Kinetic modeling of the bulk copolymerization of D-limonene (Lim) and n-butyl acrylate (BA) at 80˝C was performed using PREDICI . Model predictions of conversion, copolymer composition and average molecular weights are compared to experimental data at five different feed compositions (BA mol fraction = 0.5 to 0.9). The model illustrates the significant effects of degradative chain transfer due to the allylic structure of Lim as well as the intramolecular chain transfer mechanism due to BA.
Introduction
Due to environmental constraints and the need to reduce human dependence on fossil resources, the use of renewable chemical compounds and the incorporation of a naturally-occurring carbon framework into polymer chains has attracted great interest [1, 2] . As one of the largest class of renewable feedstocks, terpenes present great potential to replace fossil-based chemical compounds because of their low toxicity, abundant production, and significantly low contribution to the carbon cycle [3] [4] [5] . D-limonene (Lim) is a cyclic monoterpene which consists of one isoprene (C 5 H 8 ) unit and is obtained as a by-product from the orange juice industry. For all practical purposes, the free-radical homopolymerization of Lim is not possible. However, the free-radical copolymerization of Lim with various monomers, such as n-butyl acrylate (BA) [6] , butyl methacrylate (BMA) [7] , 2-ethyl hexyl acrylate (EHA) [8] , etc., has been reported. In our previous studies [6, 9] , it was shown that degradative chain transfer due to the presence of Lim competed remarkably with chain propagation. The suppression of both rate of polymerization and molecular weight development were observed. In order to get better insight on the mechanism and the corresponding kinetic parameters related to Lim, a comprehensive model of free-radical copolymerization of BA/Lim was developed using the PREDICI simulation package. The model is an extension of previous efforts for the BMA/Lim and EHA/Lim systems [10] . The current effort includes further refinement of the Lim rate parameters and addition of an intramolecular chain transfer (i.e., back-biting) mechanism for BA.
BA is a common monomer that is widely used in coating and adhesive formulations due to its excellent resistance to water, solvent and sunlight, as well as the transparency and low-temperature flexibility of its polymer. The mechanism and kinetic parameters of BA have been well-studied for various homo-and copolymerization systems. Recently, it has been reported that the polymerization rate of BA measured by the pulsed-laser polymerization (PLP) method is much slower than expected for chain-end propagation, and this is due to the intramolecular chain-transfer of BA (also referred to as backbiting) yields tertiary radicals which present much slower propagation rates than the typical secondary radicals resulting from chain-end propagation [11] [12] [13] . The backbiting mechanism was considered in this work, and the corresponding parameters were mainly taken from Hutchinson and Rantow's work [11, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Other basic kinetic parameters used in this work were obtained from the WATPOLY database from the University of Waterloo [18] [19] [20] , which contains parameters for a wide range of monomers, initiators, solvents, CTAs, etc., and can provide good predictions on polymerization rate, composition, and molecular weight in bulk/solution/emulsion systems under a broad range of reaction conditions.
Experimental Section
The polymerization conditions and experimental data used herein are from a previous experimental study of the BA/Lim system [6] . Several bulk copolymerizations for five separate BA/Lim feed concentrations were conducted at 80˝C using benzoyl peroxide (BPO) (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) as the initiator. Polymerizations were performed in glass ampoules in an oil bath. Oxygen was removed using several freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Monomer conversion was determined by gravimetry; copolymer composition was measured by 1 H-NMR spectroscopy (400 MHz, Bruker Avance, Billerica, MA, USA); and average molecular weights and distribution were obtained by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) (Agilent/Wyatt Technology, Santa Clara/Santa Barbara, CA, USA) equipped with a multi-angle light scattering detector, a differential refractive index detector and a differential viscometer. The initial monomer and initiator concentrations are shown in Table 1 . 
Model Development
The polymerization mechanism was implemented in PREDICI and was based on conventional free-radical bulk copolymerization kinetics. Equations describing intramolecular chain transfer (BA) and degradative chain transfer (Lim) were added to the mechanism. Parameter values were taken initially from the literature (including from our previous modeling work on BMA/Lim [10] ). The only parameters adjusted were the homopropagation rate constants for BA and Lim. The model equations and initial and final parameter values are shown in Table 2 . In Table 2 , unreferenced initial parameters were initial guesses for the parameters. Table 2 . Polymerization mechanism and kinetic rate constants used for the PREDICI simulation of the bulk free-radical copolymerization of BA/Lim at 80˝C a .
Description
Step 
Initiation
The initiation reaction involves two steps:
Firstly, the homolysis of BPO initiator (I) yields a pair of primary radicals (R ‚ ). The decomposition rate of BPO is expressed by an Arrhenius relation, the pre-exponential factor and activation energy values were taken from the WATPOLY simulator database developed by Gao and Penlidis [18] [19] [20] [21] :
The primary radicals generated by the homolysis step then react with monomer and produce a chain-initiating radical, R i (1) ‚ . However, not all initiator radicals can react with monomer, they may recombine, or abstract a proton from limonene. These factors were considered in the simulation by introducing an initiator efficiency factor (f ). The value of f was set at 0.6, meaning 60% of the primary radicals produced by homolysis could initiate the polymerization.
Propagation
Using the terminal model, a total of four homo-and cross-propagation reactions were considered: 
where k pij is the rate constant of monomer j (M j ) adding to a propagating chain radical ending in monomer i. Note that in this work, 1 refers to limonene (Lim) and 2 refers to n-butyl acrylate (BA). The initially guessed propagation rate constant of BA was:
The parameter values were taken from a comprehensive study of BA propagation rate constants using the pulsed-laser polymerization method [23] . The initially-guessed homopolymerization rate constant for Lim (k p11 ) was taken from our previous modeling study of BMA/Lim copolymerization [10] . The cross-propagation rate constants, k p12 and k p21 were calculated from the reactivity ratios. Using terminal model kinetics, the reactivity ratios are defined as r i " k pii k pij . The values of r 1 = 0.0067 and r 2 = 6.007 were determined previously using low conversion bulk experiments at 80˝C [6] . As noted above, the homopropagation rate constants for BA and Lim were the only parameters adjusted in this work. Of course, because of the reactivity ratios, this also resulted in an adjustment to the cross-propagation rate constants.
Chain Transfer to BA and the Degradative Chain Transfer of Lim
In bulk polymerization, the influence of chain transfer to monomer on molecular weight cannot be ignored due to the high concentration of monomer. The chain transfer to BA is expressed as:
The initially guessed rate constant for chain transfer to BA was taken from the WATPOLY database [21, 23] :
As demonstrated in our previous study [6] , the highly reactive allylic hydrogen of Lim can easily be abstracted by the growing polymer radical, and yield an inactive chain along with an allylic radical (see Scheme 1). Since the allylic radical is very stable, it is highly unlikely to initiate additional propagation; this mechanism is referred to as degradative chain transfer, and is the dominant chain transfer reaction in the BA/Lim system:
Here the symbol ALim ‚ was used to distinguish the allylic radical from the propagating Lim radical (RLim ‚ ). To obtain an estimate of the chain transfer constant to Lim (C s ), the Mayo equation was used:
where C s is defined as the ratio of the chain transfer to Lim rate constant to the BA propagation rate constant; that is, C s " k f m21 k p22 , X n is the number-average degree of polymerization, X n0 is the number-average degree of polymerization in the absence of solvent/chain transfer agent, [ To simplify the model, it is reasonable to assume the propagating radicals present the same chain transfer reactivity (H-atom abstraction) to a particular monomer as their propensity of adding to that monomer during propagation [11] . Accordingly, k fm21 and k fm12 were calculated as:
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The value of the re-initiation rate constant for the allylic radical was assumed to be very small as the radical is stable and would not be expected to re-initiate a new propagating chain. Values of 1.67ˆ10´1 0 L mol´1 s´1 and 1.67ˆ10´8 L mol´1 s´1 were used for k r11 and k r12 , respectively, according to a previous study [10] .
Termination
The termination reaction occurs by both combination and disproportionation of polymer radicals (see also Scheme 2):
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The overall termination rate constant of BA, k t22 " k tc22`ktd22 , was fitted to an Arrhenius expression as [17, 24] : k t22 pL mol´1s´1q " 1.34ˆ10 9 expp´674{Tq (14) The termination rate constants of Lim-related species, i.e., k tc11, k td11, k tcaa , k tc1a , and k tc2a , and cross-termination, i.e., k tc12 and k td12, were set to the same level as for BA radicals. Due to the lack of any known values for these parameters in the literature and because BA feed concentrations were at 50% or higher, this was considered a best option for an initial guess. The ratio of termination by combination to overall termination rate ( k tc k t ), is taken as 0.9 for both the BA and Lim radicals as recommend by Peck and Hutchinson for the termination for secondary-secondary radicals [14] .
polymer radicals (see also Scheme 2): 
The overall termination rate constant of BA, 22 22 22 t tc td k k k = + , was fitted to an Arrhenius expression as [17, 24] :
22 (L mol s ) 1.34 10 exp( 674 / )
The termination rate constants of Lim-related species, i.e., ktc11, ktd11, ktcaa, ktc1a, and ktc2a, and cross-termination, i.e., ktc12 and ktd12, were set to the same level as for BA radicals. Due to the lack of any known values for these parameters in the literature and because BA feed concentrations were at 50% or higher, this was considered a best option for an initial guess. The ratio of termination by combination to overall termination rate ( tc t k k ), is taken as 0.9 for both the BA and Lim radicals as recommend by Peck and Hutchinson for the termination for secondary-secondary radicals [14] . Scheme 2. Ideal reaction schematic of termination reaction of BA/Lim copolymerization.
Backbiting of BA
There is significant evidence that intramolecular chain transfer to polymer is significant during the chain propagation reaction of BA [14, 25, 26] . The mid-chain tertiary radicals resulting from a backbiting mechanism are quite stable and present slower propagation rates compared to the secondary radicals resulting from regular chain-end propagation. The propagation of tertiary radicals creates short-chain branches in the polymer. The backbiting and short-chain branching mechanisms were included in this model:
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Scheme 2. Ideal reaction schematic of termination reaction of BA/Lim copolymerization.
Backbiting of BA
The symbol Q ‚ represents the mid-chain tertiary radical. The rate constants for backbiting (k bb ) and short branching propagation (k p2i tert ) were fitted using [16, 21] : 
The mid-chain tertiary radical can terminate with either a tertiary radical or a chain-end secondary radical:
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By assuming the termination rate constant for BA is independent of radical type, the overall termination rate constant of tertiary radicals is taken to be the same as k t22 [14, 17] . Unlike secondary radicals, termination by disproportionation is favored by tertiary radicals. The ratio of termination by combination to overall termination rate was taken as 0.1 for tertiary-tertiary radicals, 0.3 for tertiary-secondary radicals [14, 21] , and 0.5 for tertiary-allylic radicals.
All the rate constants were assumed as chain-length independent for the purposes of model simplification. Note that diffusion-control effects were not considered in the BA/Lim kinetic model, since the polymerization temperature is much higher than the glass transition temperature of the mixture, so that the molecules are in a rubbery (mobile) state. In the BA/Lim data used in this study, conversion was kept relatively low (due to the degradative chain transfer presented by Lim) and the reaction medium was not viscous enough to induce diffusion-controlled behavior. Figure 2 shows conversion vs. time data and Figure 3 shows molecular weight vs. time data along with model predictions at f BA = 0.9 with and without considering the backbiting mechanism using the initial rate constants. As the data illustrate, modeling without considering backbiting led to an overestimation of conversion results, while modeling with backbiting showed a considerable underestimation of the results. This reflects the fact that the backbiting mechanism yields tertiary radicals which exhibit a much lower reactivity, and the overall reaction rate is therefore reduced. In Figure 3 , the model with backbiting provides a more reasonable prediction of the average molecular weights, whereas the model without backbiting yielded a much higher prediction. Each backbiting event results in the creation of a short branch on the main polymer chain, and the molecular weight is decreased accordingly. In order to balance the conversion and molecular weight simulation results, the rate constants of propagation for both species (BA and Lim) were adjusted to new values to present better predictions (see values in Table 2 ). It is important to point out that k p for BA was estimated using the experimental data at high BA content (f BA = 0.9), whereas k p for Lim was estimated using the experimental data at low BA content (f BA = 0.5). 
Results And Discussion

Backbiting of BA
Conversion vs. Time Results
The conversion vs. time model predictions at five different initial feed compositions (fBA = 0.5 to 0.9) along with the experimental data are shown in Figure 4 . The agreement between the model and the experimental data is reasonably good. The model prediction trends in the data are well-predicted by the model; increases in BA feed content resulted in higher reaction rates. However, predictions at higher BA feed fractions were less impressive. One possible explanation could be that the degradative chain transfer reaction of Lim competes with the backbiting mechanism, as the BA chain-end radicals possibly abstracted the hydrogen from the Lim molecule rather than from an acrylate unit on its own chain. In other words, backbiting, which is the main cause for a decrease in the polymerization rate, is less dominant in the presence of Lim. 
The conversion vs. time model predictions at five different initial feed compositions (f BA = 0.5 to 0.9) along with the experimental data are shown in Figure 4 . The agreement between the model and the experimental data is reasonably good. The model prediction trends in the data are well-predicted by the model; increases in BA feed content resulted in higher reaction rates. However, predictions at higher BA feed fractions were less impressive. One possible explanation could be that the degradative chain transfer reaction of Lim competes with the backbiting mechanism, as the BA chain-end radicals possibly abstracted the hydrogen from the Lim molecule rather than from an acrylate unit on its own chain. In other words, backbiting, which is the main cause for a decrease in the polymerization rate, is less dominant in the presence of Lim. 
Copolymer Composition vs. Conversion
Composition vs. conversion profiles for different feed compositions are shown in Figure 5 . As mentioned earlier, the propagation rate constants were calculated using the reactivity ratios previously estimated from low-conversion BA/Lim experiments [6] . The agreement between model profiles and experimental data are in general, very good. The good predictions of the composition vs. conversion data validates the reactivity ratio values estimated. 
Composition vs. conversion profiles for different feed compositions are shown in Figure 5 . As mentioned earlier, the propagation rate constants were calculated using the reactivity ratios previously estimated from low-conversion BA/Lim experiments [6] . The agreement between model profiles and experimental data are in general, very good. The good predictions of the composition vs. conversion data validates the reactivity ratio values estimated. Figure 6 shows plots of the molecular weight development vs. conversion at four different feed compositions. The number-average molecular weight (Mn) is relatively well predicted by the model but the weight-average molecular weight (Mw) shows some discrepancy. Nonetheless, good prediction of molecular weight data is often difficult to achieve. One can, however, make important conclusions about the reaction mechanisms despite some model mismatch. The model reveals that the average molecular weight decreases significantly with increasing Lim concentration in the feed. Figure 6 shows plots of the molecular weight development vs. conversion at four different feed compositions. The number-average molecular weight (M n ) is relatively well predicted by the model but the weight-average molecular weight (M w ) shows some discrepancy. Nonetheless, good prediction of molecular weight data is often difficult to achieve. One can, however, make important conclusions about the reaction mechanisms despite some model mismatch. The model reveals that the average molecular weight decreases significantly with increasing Lim concentration in the feed. Given the propagation and chain transfer rate constants for Lim fitted to this model (see Table 2 ), it can be concluded that Lim acts more like a chain transfer agent than a co-monomer. One may also note that M n decreases with increasing conversion, which is consistent with the fact that more short-chain polymers were produced. The production of increasing amounts of short-chain polymers likely resulted from increased degradative chain transfer due to increased Lim concentration as BA was preferentially incorporated into the copolymer during the early stages of the polymerization (see reactivity ratios described earlier, and Figure 5 ).
Molecular Weight of Soluble Copolymer
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Given the propagation and chain transfer rate constants for Lim fitted to this model (see Table 2 ), it can be concluded that Lim acts more like a chain transfer agent than a co-monomer. One may also note that Mn decreases with increasing conversion, which is consistent with the fact that more short-chain polymers were produced. The production of increasing amounts of short-chain polymers likely resulted from increased degradative chain transfer due to increased Lim concentration as BA was preferentially incorporated into the copolymer during the early stages of the polymerization (see reactivity ratios described earlier, and Figure 5 ). One possible explanation for the broadening polydispersity evident from Figure 6 could relate to long-chain branching caused by the intermolecular chain transfer of BA (a propagating radical abstracts the hydrogen from an acrylate unit in the middle of another chain) [14] , which can result in a significant increase in Mw. In this case, additional studies would be required to pursue these ideas further.
Conclusions
A kinetic model of the bulk polymerization of BA/Lim has been developed with the addition of important mechanisms for degradative chain transfer to Lim and backbiting for BA. Rate constants related to BA and Lim species were calculated based on literature values, reactivity ratios and degradative chain transfer constants estimated from previous experimental results. Fitting of the propagation rate constants resulted in moderately good conversion and molecular weight predictions and very good predictions of copolymer composition. The model supports the presence of a significant degradative chain transfer to Lim reaction as well as a backbiting mechanism for BA. Future work including a long-chain branching mechanism may shed further light on this copolymer system. In any event, this work provides greater insight into the use of an important bio-based, renewable monomer. One possible explanation for the broadening polydispersity evident from Figure 6 could relate to long-chain branching caused by the intermolecular chain transfer of BA (a propagating radical abstracts the hydrogen from an acrylate unit in the middle of another chain) [14] , which can result in a significant increase in M w . In this case, additional studies would be required to pursue these ideas further.
A kinetic model of the bulk polymerization of BA/Lim has been developed with the addition of important mechanisms for degradative chain transfer to Lim and backbiting for BA. Rate constants related to BA and Lim species were calculated based on literature values, reactivity ratios and degradative chain transfer constants estimated from previous experimental results. Fitting of the propagation rate constants resulted in moderately good conversion and molecular weight predictions and very good predictions of copolymer composition. The model supports the presence of a significant degradative chain transfer to Lim reaction as well as a backbiting mechanism for BA. Future work including a long-chain branching mechanism may shed further light on this copolymer system. In any event, this work provides greater insight into the use of an important bio-based, renewable monomer.
